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Executive Summary 
 

The Plumbing Industry Commission has begun consultation and exploration into a 
framework for continuous professional development (CPD) within the Victorian plumbing 
industry.  This report represents the first stage of this project and reviews current trends 
and structures of CPD programs in various industries. 

CPD Overview  
The number of CPD programs has grown in the last two decades across industries.  CPD 
relates not only to the successful completion of accredited qualifications, but also 
incorporates short, industry specific training and broader development activities that 
involve self directed development and work-based learning.  Development no longer 
focuses solely on technical knowledge and skills, but also refers to broadening attitudes 
and personal qualities, leadership, communication and protecting the community, to 
name just a few. 

As organisations and employers increasingly adopt CPD programs, there has also been a 
realisation that the individual learner must take on greater responsibility in managing 
their learning opportunities.  Key concepts of CPD include: 

• individuals are responsible for their own learning and development, 
• it is based upon and feeds back into practice, 
• employers need to create optimal environments for CPD , and 
• learning and development can be derived from an extremely wide and 

diverse range of both formal and informal activities.1 

In the last decade, greater attention has been paid to adult learning as more adults take 
part in some form of learning during their working life.  Many studies and CPD programs 
suggest that learning is more 
sustained when it meets an 
identified and existing need and is 
reinforced through practice.2  The 
NZ Plumbers, Gasfitters and 
Drainlayers’ Board suggest in their 
CPD Provider documentation that, 
‘... most plumbers, gasfitters and 
drainlayers are kinaesthetic learners 
who like hands on training’3 and 
‘discussion amongst respected 

                                            
 
1 Martin, J.2006, ‘The challenge of introducing continuous professional development for paramedics,’ Journal 
of Emergency Primary Health Care, Vol. 4, Issue 2. 
2 Mazmanian, P. E. Davis, D.A. 2002, ‘Continuing medical education and the physician as a learner: guide to 
the evidence’, JAMA, vol. 288, pp.1057-60. 
3 NZ PGD Board, ‘Course Development Guide: For Training Providers of CPD,’ 
http://www.pgdb.co.nz/Trade/Plumbing/CPD.html (2 Jun. 2010) 
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peers’.  They also warn against providing only one-way communication or visual, 
requiring reading and writing.  Past research supports the view that professionals tend to 
learn more from discussions with colleagues and experience than through formal 
classroom training.4  However, studies have also shown that although many CPD schemes 
have demonstrated changes in behaviour, there is no single strategy that is effective for 
all settings and situations.5   

Most CPD programs have as their stated goals the maintenance or extension of skills and 
knowledge, understanding technology, awareness of legislation/regulation, professional 
standards and sector specific competencies.  Some CPD programs extend their goals 
beyond the individual practitioner capabilities or career management to other 
stakeholders including the community, customers and safer working environments.  
Additionally, CPD programs in some industries also change focus from time to time in 
order to respond to identified risks or market concerns that have been raised by 
stakeholders.  The ability to use CPD for this purpose is an important response for an 
effective marketplace.  Additionally, CPD also demonstrates industry commitment to 
maintaining and improving standards.  This formal and visible commitment through CPD, 
is all the more important as customers are more informed, have greater access to 
industry information and have increasing expectations from industry. 

CPD Program Elements 

CPD programs generally take an all-inclusive approach when it comes to who is included 
in the program.  They generally include all sectors as well as part-time and retired 
workers.  Since many CPD programs have goals that reflect on health and safety, 
consumer protection and community protection, it becomes tenuous to exempt some 
sectors while including other.   

With respect to managing a CPD program, a mandatory requirement offers obvious 
benefits, such as commitment, economies of scale, a definable market size for providers 
to plan activities, and a greater ability to project resource requirements.  However, it 
would be misleading to suggest that a mandatory system is required for a successful CPD 
program. Voluntary CPD programs reviewed in detail have a range of 25% - 80% take-up. 

Two themes emerge from literature and interviews of voluntary CPD programs: 

• those industries and job roles that have substantial ongoing changes to their 
function, regulation or environment, generally need updated information and are 
more inclined to take on CPD as a natural part of their career 

• where there are CPD activities that are perceived as relevant to the practitioners 
specific role, there is a greater likelihood of voluntary take-up of CPD 

Most CPD programs have gradually moved to a relatively consistent point system that 
equates 1 hour of activity to 1 point in the CPD program.  There are a few CPD programs 
that have a weighted point system or different targets depending upon the number of 
licences, however, these are in the minority. 
                                            
 
4 Cavanaugh, S.H. 1993. Educating professionals: Responding to new expectations for competence and 
accountability, Jossey Bass Publishers, San Francisco, pp. 107-125 
5 Oxman, A.D. Thomson, M.A. Davis, D.A. Haynes, R.B. 1995. ‘No magic bullets: a systematic review of 102 
trials of interventions to improve professional practice’, CMAJ, vol. 153, pp.1423-31 
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CPD program target hours are most often either an annual requirement or a triennial 
requirement.  The tendency is to use a target period that matches with the registration 
requirements for the association or regulator managing the program.  Most triennial CPD 
programs reporting tend to offer suggested or mandated annual targets within the 
triennium in order to keep practitioners on track. 

The vast majority of CPD programs provide strong direction on the categories. These may 
include technical or licence related competencies, business & management skills, 
sustainability, risk management, legal responsibilities, to name just a few.   

Most CPD programs allow a wide range of CPD activities that allow some interpretation.  
The main reasons for a broad range of CPD activities include: 

• practice will change over time; 
• there are areas of ‘potential practice’ that a practitioner does not 

ordinarily do, but which is expected of them; 
• there are areas of practice than an individual practitioner may be unaware 

of; and 
• customer expectations.6 

However, where the CPD programs are too broad participants tend to lose faith in its 
value and are frustrated in deciphering what activities ‘count and which do not’.  Some 
research out of the UK even refers to the unintentional increase in ‘dubious’ reporting 
that occurs within CPD programs that do not provide enough categorical direction.7   

To this end, almost every CPD program provides some guidance on categories along with 
some form of required target for categories.  Broadly speaking, most CPD programs 
distinguish between two categories:  technical and non-technical CPD activities.  Whilst 
the technical categories are industry specific and somewhat more obvious, the non-
technical categories range across a broad selection that most often reflects current 
industry challenges and identified needs. 

In general, the activities or topics that are specifically excluded from CPD activities are 
the passive activities and routine job functions.  Some examples are: 

• Routine performance as part of your employment, unless you can ‘...demonstrate 
how the activity contributed to your knowledge, skill or judgement and how it 
was acquired.’ [Engineers Australia] 

• Renewal of membership 
• Good compliance history 
• Subscription to industry magazine 

• Mentoring of apprentice or trainee 

Most programs have a committee at the board level or a specified committee to review 
the direction and categories of a CPD program.  The make-up of this group obviously 
needs to represent the various sectors of the industry as well as various levels from 
practitioners to regulators.   

                                            
 
6 Melnick D. Asch D, Blackmore D, Klass D, Norcini J. 2002 ‘Conceptual challenges in tailoring physician 
performance assessment to individual practice, Medical Education, vol. 36, pp. 931 
7 Talyor, N. 1996. ‘Professionalism and Monitoring CPD: Kafka revisited,’ Planning Practice and Research, vol 
11, no. 4, pp. 379-389. 
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Although the categories may be specified for a particular program, the format of how the 
activity may be structured ranges from formal classroom delivery, seminars and more 
informal activities such as workshops to discussion groups, conferences, committee work, 
relevant reading and mentoring.  This variety of formats tends to offer greater access 
and interest across participants who have different learning styles and situational 
barriers.  In fact, many programs leave open the opportunity for other formats as long as 
they meet certain requirements.  CPD programs that have many years experience, tend 
to have caps or maximum points/hours allowed for particular formats of CPD activities.  
Comments from CPD managers suggest this is intended to manage formats where it is 
easier for practitioners to ‘stretch’ their hours.   

For most CPD programs, the challenge is communicating to participants the variety of 
ways in which CPD points can be accumulated through different formats.   

While workforce development is trending from external delivery to individual and work-
based learning, this has opened up opportunities for greater use of computers and the 
internet for CPD activities.  Despite these advantages, not all practitioners are computer 
literate or prefer learning independently sitting at a desk.  Surveys conducted with 
drainlayers in NZ in 2006 also point to low computer access in regional areas and low 
computer literacy. More encouragingly, on-line registration has gone from 20% 2009 to 
46-48% this 2010 year. 

CPD programs typically spend a great deal of effort in managing the quality of activities 
that attract points to ensure that they are appropriate and valid.  There are two general 
approaches:  monitoring the CPD provider or monitoring the practitioner’s declaration of 
points. 

 Provider Control Practitioner Control 

Pre-Activity 
Control 

 
CPD administrator 
coordinates CPD 

activities 

   

   
Providers must be 
accredited with 

CPD administrator 

  

 
 

Post 
Activity 
Control 

   
Practitioner 

provides 
declaration and 
documentation 

 

    
Practitioner simply 
makes declaration 

 
 

Where the CPD administrator accredits providers or manages CPD activities in-house, this 
certainly allows for direct, hands-on control of CPD activities within the industry.  There 
is also a greater possibility for points to be recorded centrally by the administrator of the 
CPD program, thereby lessening the responsibility of the practitioner to keep track of 
their own points.  However, experience has shown that directly managing providers can 
make it difficult to create enough activities to meet all practitioner needs.  Some suggest 
that controlling the provision of CPD activities creates barriers for smaller providers, 
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innovative delivery especially for specialist needs, and focuses on formal delivery that 
shows enough profit to fit a business model of a provider. 

The alternative approach to managing quality is through practitioner control.  This 
requires the individual practitioner to make a declaration of their CPD points at the 
required renewal period (e.g. registration).  Managing the quality of CPD activities 
claimed by practitioners usually takes the form of an audit, whereby the administrator 
ensures that the points claimed are valid and appropriate.   

It would appear from the various interviews and cases reviewed in this report, that CPD 
programs have a tendency to move towards practitioner control over time.  Practitioner 
controls tend to make the practitioner more responsible for finding appropriate CPD 
activities – formal or informal.  Notwithstanding, there are challenges in this approach.  
There is a greater burden of time spent by the practitioner in locating appropriate 
activities and reporting in appropriate detail. 

Most reporting formats suggested include logbooks, professional diary, excel spreadsheet, 
and booklets.  Usually the programs offer templates and examples.  Many CPD programs 
have and are planning to have on-line recording tools.  On-line tracking is currently in use 
by: 

• Law Institute of Victoria 
• Dental Board of Australia 
• Engineering Board of Australia 
• Chartered Profession of Accountants 
• NZ Plumbers, Gasfitters and Drainlayers 

The usage of on-line tracking of CPD points varies significantly and is greatly influenced 
by how much the program managers push the on-line system and whether the program is 
mandatory. 

The majority of audit information is on the topic of practitioner audits from programs 
with a long history of CPD.  Practitioner audits range from 2.5% to 10% per annum – this is 
an average, as some programs may not conduct audits every year.  The timing of audits 
varies between industries.  At times it is closely linked to the registration period, 
whereby a certain number of audits are carried out soon after the registration reporting 
period. 

Some CPD programs will audit every year during a set number of months or in an on-going 
basis, regardless of registration periods.  On-going audits are more common in programs 
with large numbers of practitioners.  Administratively, this allows some continuity in 
staffing for auditing purposes.  This is an important point, as the auditing role is often 
challenging to manage especially where there are a number of specialist streams within 
an industry.   

Program managers report that the majority of audits pass when they are first received 
(e.g. a range of 70-91% across industries).  For those that are non-compliant, the 
majority of reasons are: 

• records are not detailed enough 
• they don’t have all the categories required 
• request additional information on what CPD activities comply 
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The number of practitioners that are severely non-compliant is typically small (e.g. 10-20 
in a year).  For those who are severely non-compliant, CPD programs usually require 
attendance at a Board committee, disciplinary committee or receive a call from one of 
these committees.  Typically, most are resolved with an explanation of the reasons.  
Where the non-compliance is not resolved, the issue may result in a loss of license or 
downgraded status. 

The challenges for CPD program managers typically include: explaining the reasons 
behind the program and why the administrator is doing so; building awareness of the 
activities and how to accumulate points; building up the number of quality and relevant 
events for all members; providing activities that work into practitioners’ busy schedule; 
and meeting the needs of remote and regional members. 

The Next Step 

By enhancing and supporting a lifelong culture of learning, the PIC will help ensure that 
practitioners continue to enhance skills, respond to changing environment and 
demonstrate industry commitment to maintain and improve industry standards.  

However, if an effective and value-adding CPD program is envisaged for the Victorian 
plumbing industry, it must be appropriately structured and ultimately meet the goals it is 
intended to address.   

This research informs the next stage of the project which involves consultation with 
plumbing industry stakeholders to explore and devise a possible CPD framework for the 
Victorian plumbing industry. 
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Introduction 
 

The plumbing industry has long considered the possibility of some form of continuous 
professional development.  Of late, this topic has been raised by the National Plumbing 
Regulators Forum (NPRF) of which the Victorian regulator plays an active role and is the 
current chair. 

To this end, the Plumbing Industry Commission of Victoria would like to explore how a 
continuous professional development program could be framed for the Victorian 
plumbing industry. 

This project has as its goal the development of a framework for CPD and a strategic plan 
for implementation of CPD within Victoria through a thorough review of CPD programs in 
various industries and through strong consultation amongst stakeholders to ensure the 
program is properly targeted and effective. 

This report represents the first stage of this project.  This initial report reviews a number 
of continuous professional development programs to identify important components, the 
options available, current trends and feedback from administrators of the various 
programs.  This guidance will help to inform the second stage of this project, which is to 
consult the various plumbing stakeholders within Victoria and around Australia.   

However, it should be noted that the current focus of this project is on Victoria and the 
development of professional development principles that would guide future 
development. 
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Project Methodology 

 
This report has been developed through the use of desktop research into current CPD 
programs in various industries, along with current studies and literature on professional 
development.    

Many of the current CPD programs have a great deal of information for practitioners 
through web sites.  A number of sites were analysed across a variety of characteristics.  
This information was supplemented with interviews and semi-structured topical questions 
that delved into the administrative challenges and experience of program managers.  
Although there were some limitations on information due to confidentiality of business 
practices, we are indebted to the frank and honest comments by many who were 
interviewed.  

Whilst the selection of CPD programs mentioned in this report may not be exhaustive, 
they were chosen to provide a wide array of different industries in order to uncover the 
trends and common learnings across various situations.  Although there could be an 
argument to focus solely on the plumbing industry, the point of this research is to search 
broadly for trends in continuous professional development.  Further, it should be noted 
that there are simply not enough CPD programs in the plumbing industry to provide for a 
proper case study comparison. 

The next step in the project will involve an extensive consultation with plumbing 
stakeholders in the marketplace. 
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Continuous Professional Development 
 

Continuing Professional Development (CPD) relates not only to the successful completion 
of accredited qualifications, but also incorporates short, industry specific training and 
broader development activities that involve self directed development and work-based 
learning.  Although a number of activities that are currently included in CPD programs 
have been around for some time, CPD programs appear to be growing in number over the 
last two decades.     

In that time, industry has gradually evolved to appreciate the need for ongoing learning 
throughout a career.  Whilst the initial education for an entry qualification (i.e. as 
tradesperson, accountant, architect, etc.) is important, many acknowledge that the skills 
and knowledge gained to qualify are rarely sufficient for a lifetime career.  Not only do 
individual situations and needs change, but industry itself continues to modify and 
progress at a faster rate of change than ever before. 

 

The Broadening Scope of CPD 

Continuing Professional Development has evolved both in name and concept over the last 
three decades.  

Earlier CPD programs have been referred to as: Competence-Based Licensing [NZ 
gasfitters]; Professional Development Scheme [Singapore Librarians]; Continuing 
education [UK]; Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Schemes [Queensland Law 
Society].  Despite this variety, most programs now consistently refer to ‘Continuous 
Professional Development’ as the meaning and intention behind this phrase is more 
widely shared and accepted. 

Some of the earliest CPD programs began in the 70’s and early 80’s.  This was most 
prevalent in healthcare and technically regulated industries such as accounting. In 
previous incarnations, many countries such as the UK, referred to CPD as Continuing 
Education (CE) reflecting the need for lifelong learning.   

In the early days, the main focus was on the knowledge and skills that related directly to 
the technical aspects of the job that ‘occur during the everyday work situations’.8   

As deregulation of industries became the government ‘war cry’ in the 80’s, industries the 
world around were changing faster than ever before.  Continuing professional 
development was an organisational response to meet the challenges of an evolving 
regulatory landscape. 

‘[CPD] is a range of learning activities through which professionals maintain and 
develop throughout their career to ensure that they retain their capacity to 
practice safely, effectively and legally within their evolving scope of practice.’9  

                                            
 
8 Workman, B. 2007, ‘Using Work Based Learning and Accreditation to recognise Continuous Professional 
Development,’ Seda, Issue 8.4, November, p. 19 
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‘... professional development varies in intensity of involvement and engaging 
environment to keep up with current trends, 
developments and skills.’10 

By the early 90’s, continuing professional 
development began to broaden in terms of meaning 
and practical delivery.  ‘There is no sharp division 
between CE [continuing education] and CPD, as 
during the past decade CE has come to include 
managerial, social and personal skills, topics beyond 
the traditional clinical medical subjects.’11 

Terms such as ‘professional’ and ‘competent’ began 
to extend the meaning of CPD to be more holistic 
and inclusive of the broader needs of individuals 
within their career to reach their full potential.  In 
1999, the UK Department of Health defined CPD as: 

‘a process of lifelong learning for all 
individuals and teams which meets the needs 
of patients and delivers the health outcomes 
and healthcare priorities of the NHS, and 
which enables professionals to expand and fulfil their potential’12 

 

A More Individual Approach 

CPD programs began to flourish and expand as they more clearly met the post 
qualification needs of individual practitioners mid-way through their career.  
Development no longer meant simply the technical knowledge and skills, but also 
referred to broadening attitudes and personal qualities, leadership, communication and 
community, to name just a few. 

National Engineering Registration Board: 

‘Broadly speaking, Continuing Professional Development (CPD) includes any 
activity that extends or updates your knowledge, skills or judgement in your 
area(s) of practice and enables you to: 

• be more productive 
• understand and apply advances in technology 
• face changes in your career direction 
• better serve the community.’13 

                                                                                                                                      
 
9 Martin, J.2006, ‘The challenge of introducing  continuous professional development for paramedics,’ 
Journal of Emergency Primary Health Care, Vol. 4, Issue 2. 
10 CPD for Librarians in Singapore – ref 1 // Choy, F.C. 2007. ‘Certification of continuous professional 
development for librarians in Singapore’, In Library Association of Singapore Conference, 29-30 Jan 2007, 
Singapore. 
11 Azizi, F. 2003. ‘ Continuous Professional Development in the Health Sector’, Vol. 21, p. 399 
12 Workman, B. 2007, ‘Using Work Based Learning and Accreditation to recognise Continuous Professional 
Development,’ Seda, Issue 8.4, November, p. 21 
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UK Pharmacists: 

‘[CPD] is organised learning experiences and activities in which pharmacists 
engage after they have completed their entry-level academic education and 
training.  These experiences are designed to promote the continuous development 
of the skills, attitudes, and knowledge needed to maintain proficiency, provide 
quality service or products, respond to patient needs and keep abreast of 
change.’ 

Australian Institute of Building Surveyors: 

‘CPD is defined as: The systematic maintenance, improvement and broadening of 
knowledge and skill, and the development of personal qualities necessary for the 
competent execution of professional technical duties throughout a professional’s 
working life.’ 

 

Personal Responsibility 

As CPD programs became more flexible to individual needs, much of the decision process 
devolved to the individual practitioner.  This inferred a greater personal responsibility in 
managing and choosing appropriate professional development activities.    Many CPD 
programs now emphasise that, ‘You have a professional obligation to yourself, to your 
employer and to the community to plan and participate in a continuing education 
program, tailored to meet your own needs.’14   

Paramedics (UK): 

‘Not all activities will be appropriate for every learning outcome.  The 
responsibility of finding a course rests with the practitioner; they must select a 
suitable activity which will meet or exceed the identified learning outcomes, and 
an activity which matches their learning preference ...’15 

This imposes some complexity on effective CPD program delivery.  Specific CPD activities 
imposed on everyone rarely meet the particular needs of individuals at different career 
points with varying goals, aspirations and learning styles. 

As organisations and employers increasingly adopt CPD programs, there has also been a 
realisation that the individual learner must take on greater responsibility in managing 
their learning opportunities.  Key concepts of CPD include: 

• individuals are responsible for their own learning and development, 
• it is based upon and feeds back into practice, 
• employers need to create optimal environments for CPD , and 

                                                                                                                                      
 
13 Engineers Australia 2003, Continuous Professional Development (CPD) Guidelines for CPEng and NPER 
Registration, Issue 3, Revision 1 
14 CPA Australia 2010, My CPD commitment, http://www.cpaaustralia.com.au, (5 June, 2010) 
15 Martin, J.2006, ‘The challenge of introducing  continuous professional development for paramedics,’ 
Journal of Emergency Primary Health Care, Vol. 4, Issue 2. 
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• learning and development can be derived from an extremely wide and 
diverse range of both formal and informal activities.16 

Many organisations emphasise the individual responsibility of CPD, noting that the 
process is self directed in a planned or systematic way.  Whilst there are obvious benefits 
for the industry for appropriate CPD activities, most programs tend to emphasise the 
personal aims in managing one’s career. 

Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development: 

‘CPD is systematic, ongoing, self-directed learning.  It is an approach or process 
which should be a normal part of how you plan and manage your whole working 
life.’17 

Pharmacy Research article [US]: 

‘CPD stands for Continuing Professional Development, although the “P” could 
equally stand for “Personal” or “Performance”, depending on how you interpret 
and apply your learning and development.  CPD is about planned self-
development which embraces both personal and professional aims, and, in many 
cases, is intended to impact on performance.’18 

 

Adult Learning 

In the last decade, greater attention has been paid to adult learning as larger numbers 
take part in some form of learning during their working life.  This has focused many 
individuals to build: 

• awareness of their learning needs 
• identification of skills needed throughout their career 
• learning that builds on their experience 
• an appreciation for their learning style 
• planning for future skill acquisition19 

Many studies and CPD programs suggest that learning is more sustained when it meets an 
identified and existing need and is reinforced through practice.20  The NZ Plumbers, 
Gasfitters and Drainlayers’ Board suggest in their CPD Provider documentation that, ‘... 
most plumbers, gasfitters and drainlayers are kinaesthetic learners who like hands on 
training’21 and ‘discussion amongst respected peers’.  They also warn against providing 
only one-way communication or visual, requiring reading and writing.  Past research 

                                            
 
16 Martin, J.2006, ‘The challenge of introducing continuous professional development for paramedics,’ 
Journal of Emergency Primary Health Care, Vol. 4, Issue 2. 
17 Rouse, M.J. 2004. ‘Continuing professional development in pharmacy,’ American Society of Health, Vol 61, 
October, p. 2070 
18 Ibid, p. 2073 
19 Donen, N. 1998, ‘No to mandatory continuing medical education, Yes to mandatory practice auditing and 
professional educational development,’ Canadian Medical Association Journal, vol. 158, April, p. 1045 
20 Mazmanian, P. E. Davis, D.A. 2002, ‘Continuing medical education and the physician as a learner: guide to 
the evidence’, JAMA, vol. 288, pp.1057-60. 
21 NZ PGD Board, ‘Course Development Guide: For Training Providers of CPD,’ 
http://www.pgdb.co.nz/Trade/Plumbing/CPD.html (2 Jun. 2010) 
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supports the view that professionals tend to learn more from discussions with colleagues 
and experience than through formal classroom training.22 

Studies have shown that although many CPD schemes have demonstrated changes in 
behaviour, there is no single strategy that is effective for all settings and situations.23  
This reflects the importance of context in learning, which may vary for different 
industries, various sectors and individual work situations.  The challenge for effective 
CPD is large, but the results provide for a complete and meaningful career. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
 
22 Cavanaugh, S.H. 1993. Educating professionals: Responding to new expectations for competence and 
accountability, Jossey Bass Publishers, San Francisco, pp. 107-125 
23 Oxman, A.D. Thomson, M.A. Davis, D.A. Haynes, R.B. 1995. ‘No magic bullets: a systematic review of 102 
trials of interventions to improve professional practice’, CMAJ, vol. 153, pp.1423-31 
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CPD Goals 

 

Standard Goals across Industries 

Most CPD programs refer to a relatively generic and pragmatic set of goals.  Almost every 
program suggests that their CPD program is essential for at least some if not all of the 
following goals: 

• support skills and knowledge – this may be directed at specific jobs, roles or 
the profession more broadly 

• support understanding of technology – this topic is not limited to those trades 
or jobs that directly deal with technology, but more likely reflects the 
challenge of all trades &/or jobs during a time of increased technology in 
most business functions (i.e. computers, internet, use of chips, etc.) 

• awareness of legislation and regulations – deregulation and self licensing in 
many fields has increased the responsibility of the practitioner on the front 
line for many fields. 

• improve professional standards – Building pride in an industry and 
communicating expected behaviours is often couched in the term professional 
standards.  Often these standards are delivered through formal documents 
such as Code of Conduct or Code of Ethics 

• supporting competency– this is more often a term used within the trades, and 
certainly has a deeper meaning in the last two decades within Australia with 
the advent of competency based training. 

There are many examples of CPD programs that highlight these goals: 

The Australian Institute of Building Surveyors: 

‘Continuous technological, organisational, legislative and regulatory change 
obliges every Building Surveyor and Inspector to pursue ongoing professional 
development.’ 

National Engineering Registration Board: 

‘CPD is essential to maintaining up-to-date technical skills and knowledge of 
processes, technology and legislation.’ 

Chartered Professional Accountants Australia: 

‘One of the most important obligations of CPA Australia members is the 
requirement to maintain professional standards’ 

 

Maintenance vs. Improvement 

A number of CPD programs differentiate themselves on goals in respect to whether they 
aspire to maintain or improve upon the current level.  A number of industries highlight 
the importance of updating existing knowledge and skills [Records Management 
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Association of Australia] and ‘helping you stay informed, up-to-date, skilled and more 
knowledgeable’ [NSW Fair Trading].   

Other CPD programs extend expectations beyond simply maintaining skills and 
knowledge.   

National Engineering Registration Board: 

‘Professional engineers undertake CPD activities in order to maintain and extend 
their knowledge, skills and judgement.’ 

Law Institute of Victoria: 

‘... the purpose of CPD scheme is to enable lawyers to develop and expand their 
professional competence to meet their obligation to provide effective and 
competent service to their clients.’ 

‘... lawyers should seek learning that achieves an outcome beyond just keeping up 
to date in a particular practice area.’ 

 

Taking into Account Other Stakeholders 

Some CPD programs extend their goals beyond the individual practitioner capabilities or 
career management to other stakeholders.  These other stakeholders usually refer to the 
community in general, customers and safer working environments. 

The Plumbers, Gasfitters and Drainlayers Board (NZ): 

‘A purpose of the Act is “to protect the health and safety of the public by 
ensuring the competency of persons engaged in the provision of sanitary 
plumbing, gasfitting and drainlaying services.”’ 
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NSW Residential Builders: 

‘The continuous professional development requirements are aimed at maximising 
consumer protection outcomes ... improving safety ...’ 

Australian Institute of Building Surveyors: 

‘... a better trained industry would increase the level of professionalism and, 
would in turn, increase the level of consumer protection in the industry.’ 

Building Commission Victoria: 

‘The community will benefit from safer and better quality buildings.’ 

 

Responding to Identified Risks 

CPD goals in some programs also highlight the risk of litigation or costly rectification of 
mistakes made within the course of work performed.  This is particularly important to 
those trades that are regulated and inspected.   

Building Commission Victoria: 

‘As an individual practitioner, you will produce better work and minimise errors 
that could lead to costly litigation by keeping your skills and knowledge up to the 
minute. You might even be able to negotiate better insurance premiums.’ 

Australian Institute of Building 
Surveyors: 

‘Benefits to individuals include ... 
less cost for rectification of matters 
which are below standard, a 
reduction in insurance claim and 
across the whole of the industry, 
lower insurance premiums as a 
result of fewer claims.’ 

By managing the inherent risks and costs of 
mistakes made at the workplace, many 
programs infer the possible benefits of 
lower insurance premiums.  Although this 
would seem a natural outcome of CPD, it 
appears few insurance companies currently 
offer reduced insurance premiums for CPD 
points.  It is more likely that premium 
deductions are linked to regulatory 
requirements or membership in 
associations.  Unfortunately, these 
reductions (if any) are more about volume 
discounts and capturing market share than 
managing inherent risks.   
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Dealing with Market Concerns  
CPD provides a mechanism for industry to respond to marketplace failures or identified 
areas of concern.  Sometimes these are dealing with changes to the industry working 
environment or responding to stakeholder concerns.  Because of the broad definition of 
CPD activities, there is a great deal of scope for CPD activities to be applied.  Industries 
have often used CPD to influence working culture, customer service, general business 
skills, as well as mandated technical knowledge that may be new to the entire 
workforce. 

Building Commission of Victoria: 

‘CPD aims to create a learning culture in the home building industry by providing 
the opportunity to formally and informally learn about almost anything to do with 
building, including running a building business.’ 

Primary Care Practitioners (Canada): 

‘An estimated 20% to 50% of primary care practitioners are not aware of, or not 
using, new evidence relating to common current practice.  Several studies have 
shown a progressive decrease in the level of currently applicable knowledge after 
more than 10 years in practice.’24 

New Zealand gasfitters have a mandatory CPD program that was ultimately a market 
response to a gas accident in 1998.  The 
fatalities within this accident led to a 
Coroner report and later investigations 
into the gasfitting industry.  This 
ultimately resulted in a CPD program for 
gasfitters: 

‘From April 2004 every licensed 
craftsman gasfitter will be 
audited every two years.  The 
audit system identifies knowledge 
and skill deficits, which can be 
used for recommending upskilling 
courses.  The trends identified in 
the first 6 months of the new 
gasfitter audit system indicate 
that more than 50 percent of 
licensed craftsman gasfitters have 
competency issues that need to 
be addressed.’25 

                                            
 
24 Donen, N. 1998, ‘No to mandatory continuing medical education, Yes to mandatory practice auditing and 
professional educational development,’ Canadian Medical Association Journal, vol. 158, April, p. 1047 
24 Mazmanian, P. E. Davis, D.A. 2002, ‘Continuing medical education and the physician as a learner: guide to 
the evidence’, JAMA, vol. 288, pp.1057-60. 
25 NZ PGDBoard, Flyer - Competence Based Licences: The Facts, http://www.pgdb.co.nz/Trade/Drainlaying 
/CPD.html , (8 June, 2010) 
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Education Gap  

CPD programs often clearly articulate the inadequacy of initial training for a complete 
career.  This is not a condemnation of the education system – although many industries 
have their specific views and input.  Rather, there is a realisation that initial 
qualifications, while critical for the start of a career, are limited in their ability to 
provide all necessary learning ‘up front’.  The concept of life-long learning is a reflection 
of the human condition to take on learning at the appropriate time and conditions.   

‘While appropriate, competency-based education can prepare a pharmacist to 
enter practice, no ... program can provide or develop the knowledge, skills, 
attitudes, and abilities that a pharmacist will ever need.’26 

 ‘Managers can no longer rely on their initial training or qualifications to carry 
them through employment ... the old security, if it ever existed, has gone.’ 
[interviewed CPD Manager] 

Further, many industries and CPD programs now openly acknowledge that some training 
has a ‘shelf life’ and may not always be current in a changing environment.   

Librarian Association of Singapore: 

‘... a basic professional qualification (that entitles one to practice as a librarian) 
has a limited “shelf life” today.’27 

Health Services (UK) 

‘[CPD] provides a route to offset a decline in skills and knowledge through 
engaging in training and education that extends personal and professional 
capabilities.’28 

For many industries and career paths, CPD is seen as the best tool to provide ongoing 
learning within the industry.  It is seen as a bridge between the initial qualification and 
actual industry application of many necessary skills.   

‘Appropriate CPD should provide a bridge between basic training and practice.’29 

‘After the degree is conferred, continuing education is society’s only real 
guarantee of the optimal quality of health care.’30 

‘[Continuing Education] is, therefore, the simplest and most common form of 
postgraduate training for pharmacists.’31 

 

 
                                            
 
26 Rouse, M.J. 2004. ‘Continuing professional development in pharmacy,’ American Society of Health, Vol 61, 
October, p. 2073 
27 Choy, F.C. 2007. ‘Certification of continuous professional development for librarians in Singapore’, In 
Library Association of Singapore Conference, 29-30 Jan 2007, Singapore. 
28 Workman, B. 2007, ‘Using Work Based Learning and Accreditation to recognise Continuous Professional 
Development,’ Seda, Issue 8.4, November, p. 23 
29 Azizi, F. 2003. ‘ Continuous Professional Development in the Health Sector’, Vol. 21, p. 399 
30 Rouse, M.J. 2004. ‘Continuing professional development in pharmacy,’ American Society of Health, Vol 61, 
October, p. 2073 
31 Ibid, p. 2074 
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Demonstrate Industry Commitment to Maintaining Standards 

Many CPD programs also aspire to provide a visible commitment to maintain public 
confidence in the industry.  Mandatory and voluntary CPD programs alike often provide 
some form of designation and/or marketing of their on-going learning.  This may take the 
form of titles, such as a ‘Chartered’ member, a ‘licensed’ practitioner or ‘registered’ 
member.  

Medical Profession (US): 

‘However, it must be recognised that the vast majority of surgeons are already 
lifelong learners working to high standards... Within this framework, we believe 
that CPD can still be a natural, systematic, enjoyable scheme for surgeons to 
demonstrate to themselves and the world at large their commitment to improving 
standards for the benefit of all.’ 

General Practice (Aust) 

‘The challenge facing general practice is how to met growing expectations with a 
consistent approach across the nation while ensuring flexibility in pathways, styles 
and approaches to learning.’32 

Law Society (Aust): 

A profession that demonstrates a commitment to continuing education sends a 
message to its consumers that it is concerned with maintaining its skills and 
knowledge, and with reviewing its behaviour and attitudes.’33 

NSW Residential Builders:  

‘The continuing professional development requirements are aimed at ... 
maintaining public confidence by ensuring that industry participants are 
continually updating their skills ...’ 

This formal and visible commitment through CPD, is all the more important as customers 
are more informed, have greater access to industry information and have increasing 
expectations from industry. 

GP (Aust): 

‘Continuing professional development is the public means of ensuring ongoing 
proficiency of GPs - something that society will increasingly expect ...’34 

 

 

 

 

                                            
 
32 Sturmberg, J, Heard, S 2004. ‘General practice education in Australia,’ Australian Family Physician, Vol. 
33, No. 5, May, p. 354 
33 Conference of Regulatory Officers, 2006. A Discussion Paper developed by the National CPD Taskforce. 
34 Sturmberg, J, Heard, S 2004. ‘General practice education in Australia,’ Australian Family Physician, Vol. 
33, No. 5, May, p. 355 
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Overcoming Interstate Barriers 

The most common development of CPD programs is through state-based associations 
and/or regulators.  Past experience suggests that this quickly puts pressure on other 
states to follow suit with some form of CPD program.  The pressure typically derives from 
inter-state competitiveness and those practitioners and organisations that work 
interstate.  Working across different state-based CPD requirements add cost, and 
complexity for many organisations. 

Queensland Law Society: 

‘The Taskforce agreed that it was necessary to minimise the differences between 
schemes where ever possible, not only for consistency with the spirit of national 
reform but also because of the real hardships, costs and inconveniences that 
might flow from differences between schemes.’35 

Royal Australian Institute of Architects: 

‘In response to ... the requirements by some state governments for architects to 
undertake continuing professional development (CPD) to maintain registration, 
the RAIA National Council is redeveloping our professional development policies.’ 

The challenge for those CPD schemes in moving to a national program usually involve the 
following: 

• establishing a national scheme within a state-based system 
• accommodating to local conditions  
• recognising the varying experience in different states/territories with CPD 

schemes36 

 

A Future Without CPD 

Much of the literature laments the lack of ‘proof’ that CPD produces measurable results.  
Although there is some research on the negative influence of certain guidelines, their 
focus is on how it should be improved rather than discarded.  There is little to no 
research that suggests CPD is wasteful or that industry would be better without such 
schemes.  However, it should be noted that the inherent difficulties in professional 
development is that its broad approach means it is difficult to measure specific results 
with direct causal links.   

However, some literature contemplates the impact on industry if there was no continuing 
professional development or a lack of access to such activities.  Most comment on the 
deterioration of skills, forgotten skills and knowledge, the negative influence in the 
workplace culture and ignorance of development in new techniques, technology or 
approaches.37 

                                            
 
35 Conference of Regulatory Officers, 2006. A Discussion Paper developed by the National CPD Taskforce. 
36 Ibid, p. 13 
 
37 Azizi, F. 2003. ‘ Continuous Professional Development in the Health Sector’, Vol. 21, p. 401 
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CPD Program Elements 

 

Who Does it Cover? 

CPD programs generally take an all-inclusive approach when it comes to who is included 
in the program.  They generally include all sectors as well as part-time and retired 
workers.  Since most of the program goals reflect on health and safety, consumer 
protection and community protection, it becomes tenuous to exempt some sectors while 
including other.  From a program management point of view, it is much simpler to 
manage an all inclusive approach and is less divisive.  Typical of most CPD programs are 
the following: 

New Zealand Plumbers, Gasfitters and Drainlayers: 

‘The Act does not differentiate between the person who works full time and the 
person in semi-retirement.  If you wish to undertake any plumbing, gasfitting or 
drainlaying work, you must hold a current license [which will require CPD].’ 

CPA Australia: 

‘Compulsory CPD applies to all ASA, CPA and FCPA members, including retired 
members who provide Public accounting services, in any year (whether or not for 
reward).’ 

The National Engineering Registration Board goes beyond part-time workers and semi-
retired workers to also include those individuals who do voluntary work and work-related 
study. 

One notable difference is the Law Institute of Victoria.  The CPD program that started in 
2004 exempts those practitioners who are over 40 years of age and not a principal of a 
law firm.   

Apart from the general tendency to include all members and/or sectors, there are a 
number of exemptions within programs that often include the following categories: 

• Exceptional/extenuating circumstances – This is the most common category for 
the majority of CPD programs.  Generally this includes serious illness, unforseen 
hardship or misadventure.  Most programs will only consider this on an ad-hoc 
basis. 

• Receiving registration for the first time – Programs often exempt students or first-
time registrants from the CPD requirement until the following registration period.  
However, this is not uniform across all industries.   The CPA association includes 
current students, but counts their studies toward CPD points.  Also, the Law 
Institute allows a pro-rata requirement for those who register part-way through a 
reporting period.   

• Non-practicing registrants – Some industries have members or registrants who are 
non-practicing practitioners, but who may supervise or manage a business with 
practitioners.  The Dental profession is an example in this category. 
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Interestingly, the National Engineering Registration Board has implemented a ‘career 
break’ policy that may be a trend for other programs – especially if skill shortages re-
emerge.  They define a career break as a period of leave from the workforce of at least 6 
months and less than 5 years.  This may be for serious illness, parental leave, care for 
family members or unemployment.  It also includes a category for elite sporting or 
cultural pursuits.   

However, there are limits to career breaks for those practitioners returning to their 
industry after an extended period of time.  Programs that provide for returning 
practitioners usually require some form of registration assessment or training plan for 
recertification or registration.  

National Engineering Registration Board: 

‘Where the career break involves a complete absence from the workplace of 5 
years or more, a person wishing to retain the Chartered title and/or registration 
must meet the requirements of a Stage 2 competency-based assessment.’ 

Law Institute: 

‘When a practitioner who did not hold a practicing certificate for three or more 
consecutive CPD years is granted a practicing certificate, the practitioner must, 
within 21 days of receipt of his/her practising certificate, file with the Law 
Institute a training plan.’ 
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Mandatory vs. Voluntary 

This is probably the most controversial aspect of any new program.  Whilst the majority 
of CPD programs are mandatory schemes, there are a number that are not mandatory.  
For our purposes, we designate a CPD program to be mandatory if it is required for 
membership or registration/licensing.  Examples include: 

 
 
 Mandatory Voluntary 

Chartered Institute of Plumbing and Heating 
Engineering 

   

Dental Board of Australia    

Building Commission Victoria    
CPA Australia    

MPMSAA    
Australian Institute of Building Surveyors (VIC)    
Australian Institute of Building Surveyors (all other 

States/Territories) 
   

NZ Plumbers, Gasfitters, and Drainlayers Board    

NSW Residential Builders    

National Engineering Registration Board    

Law Institute of Victoria    

 

 

Most of the mandatory CPD programs, including those listed above, tend to have a larger 
take-up, typically have a longer history and usually move to a national or international 
standing after a period of time. 

With respect to managing a CPD program, a mandatory requirement offers obvious 
benefits, such as commitment, economies of scale, a definable market size for providers 
to plan activities, and a greater ability to project resource requirements.   

However, it would be misleading to suggest that a mandatory system is required for a 
successful CPD program.  Voluntary programs have recorded uptake of CPD activities 
from 25% to as high as 70-80% of membership.   

Two themes emerge from literature and interviews of voluntary CPD programs: 
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• those industries and job roles that have substantial ongoing changes to their 
function, regulation or environment, generally need updated information and are 
more inclined to take on CPD as a natural part of their career 

• where there are CPD activities that are perceived as relevant to the practitioners 
specific role, there is a greater likelihood of voluntary take-up of CPD 

The overall trend within Australia, appears to be: 

• individual state-based associations or regulators take up a CPD program 
• this tends to quickly attract other states/territories to take on a CPD program 
• even when there is a move to a national program, there is still a strong utilisation 

of state-based organisations to monitor and manage the local CPD program needs 
• where one state-based division (association or regulator) goes to a mandatory 

system, the tendency is for other states to follow.  It is rare to see mandatory 
systems become voluntary. 

 

Point Systems 

Most CPD programs have gradually moved to a relatively consistent point system that 
equates 1 hour of activity to 1 point in the CPD program.  This was not always the case in 
earlier CPD programs.  In the 1990’s, there were a number of CPD programs that 
provided various points for different development activities.  This became very divisive 
and difficult to apply fairly across unforeseen situations.  The overwhelming trend these 
days is for hourly ‘points’.   

However, there are still a few examples whereby 1 point does not mean 1 hour of effort, 
but these are in the minority.  Where they do exist, they tend to centre on publishing 
and education.  Examples include: 

Law Institute of Victoria: 

• 1 CPD unit for two hours or more engaged in committee work  
• 1 CPD unit for publishing an article (1000 words) regardless of time 

Australian Institute of Building Surveyors: 

• 20 points for a formal tertiary unit  
• 5 points for preparation and/or presentation of a paper; regardless of time 

NSW Residential Builders: 

• 2 points / hour for a national training package or university qualification 

The number of hours required per annum has a large range – from 10 – 50 hours per 
annum in the group of case studies presented.  There is no obvious trend to suggest more 
or less hours per annum whether the program is mandatory or voluntary, level of 
education required, or reporting period.   

Most hourly requirements are a standard across the industry, regardless of sector or 
specialty.  However, one of the exceptions to this is the NZ Plumbers, Gasfitters and 
Drainlayers Board CPD program released recently.  Whilst gasfitters have had a CPD 
requirement since 2004, the new program requires plumbers and drainlayers to join the 
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CPD program.  The annual point requirement depends upon the number of licenses held 
by the practitioner. 

NZ PGDB CPD point requirements: 

• one license  12 points 
• two licences   20 points 
• three licenses  24 points 

 

Annual or Triennium 

CPD program target hours are most often either an annual requirement or a triennial 
requirement.  The tendency is to use a target period that matches with the registration 
requirements for the association or regulator managing the program.   

Although the triennium offers some flexibility in averaging hours over a three year 
period, program managers also reflect on the challenges for practitioners who find they 
are playing catch up with points at the end of the three year period.  CPD programs tend 
to offer suggested or mandated annual targets within the triennium in order to keep 
practitioners on track. 

• The Dental Board of Australia suggests 20 hours per year to achieve the triennial 
target of 60 hours 

• CPA Australia mandates at least 20 hours of CPD activity per annum with a 
triennial target of 120 hours 

• Australian Institute of Building Surveyors (excl. Victoria) require at least 20 points 
(i.e. hours) per annum with a triennial target of 90 points (i.e. hours) 

Even though most CPD programs consistently use 1 hour for 1 CPD point within their 
programs, there are often restrictions and caps.  Due to the wide array of choices 
involved in CPD activities, some programs highlight the maximum number of hours 
available for any 1 day event or ½ day event.  Other restrictions deal with a limit for 
particular formats of delivery.  Examples include: 

Chartered Institute of Plumbing and Heating Engineering: 

• Conference and Seminars – maximum 14 hours 
• Attending Exhibitions – maximum 8 hours 
• Technical writing – maximum 30 hours 
• Mentoring apprentices or teaching – maximum 20 hours 
• Private study – maximum 8 hours 

Law Institute of Victoria: 

• Preparing and presenting law seminars – maximum 5 units 
• Publishing articles – maximum 5 units 
• Private study – maximum 5 units 
• Member of committee – maximum of 3 units 

Australian Institute of Building Surveyors: 

• Private study – maximum 15 points 
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• Service to profession – maximum of 15 points 
• Presentation and/or preparation – maximum 20 points 

Most programs restrict members’ capacity to earn extra CPD points which then carry over 
to the next reporting period.  For those operating within a triennial CPD system, there is 
either an annual requirement or simply an inferred requirement to have all the required 
hours by the reporting time.  Most programs specify that the points must be acquired 
during the reporting period.  Where carry-over points are allowed, they are sometimes 
restricted as to the number of points which may be carried over.   

NZ Plumbing, Gasfitting and Drainlayers Board: 

‘A maximum of four points may be carried over from one year to the next if an 
excess of points is gained.  If points are carried over, this does not affect the 
requirement that eight technical points must be completed each license period 
for each trade.  Carried over points are treated as non-technical.’ 

NSW Residential Builders: 

Surplus continuing professional development points from one year may be carried 
forward for twelve months.38 

  

                                            
 
38 Director-General’s Guidelines for Continuing Professional Development, NSW Government – Fair Trading, 9 
July 2009. 
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Defining CPD Categories 
 

The vast majority of CPD programs provide strong direction on the categories or topics of 
professional development that are important to their industry.  Here, we distinguish 
between categories and format of CPD.  Categories reflect the topics that fall within the 
CPD program. These may include technical or licence related competencies, business & 
management skills, sustainability, risk management, legal responsibilities, to name just a 
few.  The format of CPD refers to how the learning is delivered: formal and informal 
activities, self-directed, conferences, committee work, accredited courses, workshops, 
product presentations, etc.  How current CPD programs manage the format of CPD 
offerings will be reviewed in a later section.   

 

General Parameters 

Most CPD programs begin with some general comments about the scope of CPD activities.  
In general, most CPD programs state that CPD activities should be outside the regular 
scope of employment and should feed back into the practitioner’s role or relate to their 
professional career.   

Paramedics: 

‘It is essential that any CPD undertaken makes for a more competent practitioner, 
and as such the activities need to focus on the individual’s area of practice.  CPD 
undertaken will then directly affect the individual’s practice.’39 

However, the fact that CPD programs tend to provide a wide and diverse range of 
application can be both a blessing and a curse.  The main reasons for a broad range of 
CPD activities include: 

• practice will change over time; 
• there are areas of ‘potential practice’ that a practitioner does not 

ordinarily do, but which is expected of them; 
• there are areas of practice than an individual practitioner may be unaware 

of; and 
• customer expectations.40 

 

Clear Direction 

However, where the CPD programs are too broad participants tend to lose faith in its 
value and are frustrated in deciphering what activities ‘count and which do not’.  Some 

                                            
 
39 Martin, J.2006, ‘The challenge of introducing continuous professional development for paramedics,’ 
Journal of Emergency Primary Health Care, Vol. 4, Issue 2. 
40 Melnick D. Asch D, Blackmore D, Klass D, Norcini J. 2002 ‘Conceptualchallenges in tailoring physician 
performance assessment to individual practice, Medical Education, vol. 36, pp. 931 
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research out of the UK even refers to the unintentional increase in ‘dubious’ reporting 
that occurs within CPD programs that do not provide enough categorical direction.41   

To this end, almost every CPD program provides some guidance on categories along with 
some form of required target for categories.  Broadly speaking, most CPD programs 
distinguish between two categories:  technical and non-technical CPD activities.  
Examples include: 

 

 Technical Non-Technical 
NZ Plumbers, Gasfitters, 
and Drainlayers Board 
 

Technical 

Min. 8 hrs/license 

Non-technical 

 

National Engineering 
Registration Board 
 

Technical 

‘substantial proportion’ 

Non-technical 

Dental Board of Australia 
 

Scientific 

80% minimum 

Non-scientific 

NSW Residential Builders 
 

Technical  List of other categories (i.e. 
non-technical) 

 

 

Other CPD programs may list a number of specific categories that in essence provide for 
industry specific ‘technical’ development and the broader non-technical development.  
The Law Institute has four separate categories, one of which refers to ‘substantive law’.  

Non-Technical Categories 

The non-technical categories cover a range of topics that differ for each industry.  These 
are driven as much by current memberships as well as by industry challenges and 
identified needs.  Examples include: 

 

 Specified Non-Technical 
Categories 

Explanatory Notes 

Dental Board of Australia • practice management 
• legal responsibilities 

 

 

Law Institute of Victoria • Ethics and Professional 
Responsibility 

• Professional Skills 
• Practice Management and 

• must have at least 1 CPD point 
in each of these categories 

                                            
 
41 Talyor, N. 1996. ‘Professionalism and Monitoring CPD: Kafka revisited,’ Planning Practice and Research, vol 
11, no. 4, pp. 379-389. 
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Business Skills 
NSW Residential Builders • Sustainability 

• Compliance 
• Communication 
• Dispute resolution 
• Contracts 
• Safety 
• Business Management 

• in any one of these areas 

National Engineering 
Registration Board 

• Risk management 
• Business skills  

• Specified minimum hours for 
each area 

• General Statement: ‘...with the 
remainder relevant to the 
individual’s career’ 

 

 

In accordance with offering a broad range of topics within CPD programs, a number of 
programs allow the opportunity for members to suggest or put forward activities which 
do not fall within the specified categories, but which may fit within the broader 
parameters of the program.  There appear to be two general approaches within the 
programs we have reviewed: 

1. A general statement that broadly speaks to the relevance of an activity to the 
practitioner’s career or skills and knowledge, 

‘... with the remainder relevant to the individual’s career...’ [National 
Engineering Registration Board] 

‘... activities that contribute to the maintenance and enhancement of a 
dental practitioner’s knowledge, skills and performance...’ [Dental Board 
of Australia] 

 

2. Some reliance on the competencies directly related to the industry. 

National competencies [Australian Institute of Building Surveyors] 

Gazetted competencies [NZ Plumbers, Gasfitters and Drainlayers Board] 

 

It should be noted, that those CPD programs that emphasise the ‘general statement’ or 
broader catch-all for CPD activities, go to some effort to define parameters.  Often they 
mention the importance of significant intellectual and practical content and the need for 
activities that are goal oriented and have structured and identified learning outcomes.   

 

What Activities are Excluded? 

In general, the activities or topics that are specifically excluded from CPD activities are 
the passive activities and routine job functions – activities that do not necessarily result 
in a learning outcome.   

Typical activities that are specified as being excluded from CPD programs include: 
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• Routine performance as part of your employment, unless you can ‘...demonstrate 
how the activity contributed to your knowledge, skill or judgement and how it 
was acquired.’ [Engineers Australia] 

• Renewal of membership 
• Good compliance history 
• Subscription to industry magazine 
• Mentoring of apprentice or trainee 

Some CPD programs allow for topics above, but clearly specify that the learning attained 
must be specified and clearly articulated.  Mentoring an apprentice is a good example.  
There are two alternative views on this topic.  Some feel that mentoring by itself does 
not ensure a learning outcome [NZ Plumbers, Gasfitters and Drainlayers Board].  
However, others feel that mentoring, if structured as a formal mentoring role with 
review and formal discussions on progress and needs, fills the proper role of a CPD 
activity [AIBS].  

 

Who Decides on the Categories? 

The structure and purpose of categories allow for industry stakeholders to impact the 
direction of the learning activities of its members.  This may be in response to identified 
risks (e.g. ethics is now imbedded in accounting and law, NZ gasfitters started CPD 
primarily because of high profile accidents).  Other reasons for defining categories may 
be in meeting current trends within the industry (e.g. sustainability) or simply to better 
meet the mandate of associations or regulators (e.g. compliance, health and safety).   

To this end, most programs have a committee at the board level or a specified 
committee to review the direction and categories of a CPD program.  The make-up of this 
group obviously needs to represent the various sectors of the industry as well as various 
levels from practitioners to regulators.   
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Delivery Format 
 

Professional development activities come in all shapes and sizes.  Although the categories 
may be specified for a particular program, the format of how the activity may be 
structured ranges from formal classroom delivery, seminars and more informal activities 
such as workshops to discussion groups, conferences, committee work, relevant reading 
and mentoring.  This variety of formats tends to offer greater access and interest across 
participants who have different learning styles and situational barriers. 

For most CPD programs, the challenge is communicating to participants the variety of 
ways in which CPD points can be accumulated through different formats.  CPD program 
managers find that a large portion of practitioners’ queries focus on explaining to 
practitioners the various formats of achieving points.   

 

What is allowed and what is not? 

Most programs provide a substantial list of formats that fall within the program.  It 
appears that the primary reason for this is to highlight the options, rather than to restrict 
them.   In fact, many programs leave open the opportunity for other formats as long as 
they meet certain requirements.  This is important for an evolving program, as new 
format offerings may emerge (e.g. webinairs).  However, most programs offer a general 
guideline for practitioners or providers to decide on the appropriate format.  For 
example, program activities must: 

• have an identifiable learning outcome, which means you are able to say what it is 
you have learned 

• be interactive, which means you must participate to complete your learning 

[NSW Residential Builders] 

Often programs split the format listing into two categories.  Some examples include 
structured or unstructured formats, formal or informal, scientific or unscientific, and 
structured or hands-on. 

The following is a list from a sample of CPD programs: 

Organisation CPD Activity Formats 

CPA Australia 
• Congress, conventions, or video conferences;  
• courses, seminars or workshops;  
• discussion groups;  
• in-house training, tertiary or post-grad courses (must have exam);  
• development activities presented by experts under reputable institution or 

body;  
• research or written technical publication, excluding those required to meet 

normal lecturing commitments; 
• technical research committee work;  
• self study including self paced learning packages, PD On-line, CD-ROM, video 

and/or audio packages (separate self-study form required);  
• structured relevant reading, video or audio (max 30 hrs);  
• mentoring under specific activities 
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MPMSAA 
• Accredited Training – national training packages 
• MPMSAA Industry meetings, presentations 
• MPMSAA National Plumbing Conference 
• Business CPD points  
• MPMSAA membership 
• Industry journal subscription 
• Employing/training an apprentice 

Building 
Commission Vic 

Structured activities: 
• Industry based education 
• Attending seminars/workshops 
• Short courses 
• University education 
• Vocational training 
• Information sessions 
• Trade sessions 
• Industry conferences 
• Structured on-the-job training 

Hands-on activities: 
• Meetings 
• Committee representation 
• Discussion groups 
• Mentoring 
• Lecturing 
• Article preparations 
• Private/Individual studies 
• Apprentice supervisor 
• Service to the Industry 
• Subscription to the Building Code of Australia 
• Membership of industry association/professional institute 

Chartered 
Institute of 
Plumbing and 
Heating 
Engineering (UK) 

• Training Courses & Workshops 
• Conferences & Seminars/Lectures (max 14 hrs) 
• Attending Exhibitions (max 8 hrs) 
• Technical Writing (max 30 hrs) 
• Mentoring apprentices or teaching (max 20 hrs) 
• Private Study- online research, ‘learning new job related skills’, publications, 

completing CPD articles in assoc. magazine (max 8 hrs) 
• Qualification studies 

Australian 
Institute of 
Building 
Surveyors 

• Formal Tertiary units 
• Approved by AIBS short courses, workshops, seminars, conferences, discussion 

groups, technical meetings 
• Private study (max 15 pts) 
• Service to profession (max 30 pts) 
• Preparation and presentation (max 20 pts) 

Dental Board of 
Australia 

• Completing courses, seminars, lectures, webinars 
• Writing journals articles & book reviews 
• Preparing/presenting lectures, courses 
• Reading specified articles and completing the quiz 

Law Institute of 
Victoria 

• Attending seminars and lectures (maximum 6 units per day)   
• Preparing and presenting law seminars (maximum 5 units)   
• Publishing articles in law journals (1000 words) (maximum 5 units)   
• Private study of video and audio tapes (maximum 5 units)   
• Member of relevant legal committee or taskforce (maximum 3 to 5 units. Refer 

to Rule 4.2(e) 

NZ Plumbers, 
Gasfitters and 
Drainlayers Board 

• Formally delivered activities only 
• ‘Teaching and some committee work can attract some CPD points’ (still to be 

formalised) 
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NSW Residential 
Builders 

• 1 point activities: seminars, workshops, forums, news or trade sessions, short 
courses, online or CD based courses 

• 2 point activities: formal assessed learning from Australian Training Package 
or uni qual 

• Other: employing an apprentice/trainee, formal training, partner or associate 
learning 

National 
Engineering 
Registration 
Board 

• Formal education & Training (no limit) 
• Informal Learning Activities - short courses, workshops, seminars, discussion 

groups, conferences, technical inspections and technical meetings (no limit) 
• workplace learning activities (max of 75 hrs) 
• private study (max of 110 hrs for this category and workplace L.) 
• service to engineering profession (max of 50 hrs) 
• preparation of presentations (max of 45 or 75 hrs – type) 
• other structured activities 

 

 

Whilst the focus of most CPD programs is to highlight the variety of formats, a few are 
more restrictive than others.  A couple of the trade related CPD programs (i.e. NZ PGDB, 
and NSW Residential Builders) and the Dental Board tend to encourage formal education 
either through restricting formats, required points or more heavily weighting of points for 
formal education.  This appears to be a result of the board make-up and/or perceptions 
regarding practitioners use of other delivery formats.  

Many programs specify that ‘travel time’ and ‘networking during an event’ are not 
included in the time/points to be calculated. 

CPD programs that have many years experience, tend to have caps or maximum 
points/hours allowed for particular formats of CPD activities.  Comments from CPD 
managers suggest this is intended to manage formats where it is easier for practitioners 
to ‘stretch’ their hours.  For example, some CPD programs will specify that only a certain 
number of points may be earned from a particular activity such as preparation of 
presentations. 

  

ICT Issues 

While workforce development is trending from external delivery to work-based learning, 
this has opened up opportunities for greater use of computers and the internet for CPD 
activities.   

Examples of current and planned CPD offerings mentioned by program managers, include: 

• E-learning modules 
• Podcasts 
• Webcasts 
• On-line discussions 
• Video streamed meetings 

Whilst most CPD program managers speak in favour of developing on-line offerings, they 
are often constrained by resources.   
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For those programs that have on-line resources, they are beginning to branch out from 
formal e-learning courses, to reading libraries, recorded presentations, seminars and 
conferences.   

There are some obvious advantages for on-line delivery, including: 

• available 24/7 
• Reaching regional practitioners 
• On-demand variety and choice 
• On-line payment systems42 

Despite these advantages, not all practitioners are computer literate or prefer learning 
independently sitting at a desk.  Surveys conducted with drainlayers in NZ in 2006 also 
point to low computer access in regional areas and low computer literacy.  More 
encouragingly, on-line registration has gone from 20% 2009 to 46-48% this 2010 year. 

 

  

                                            
 
42 From interview with Law Institute of Victoria which has ‘LIV Online Learning System’ 
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Monitoring Points 
 
Most CPD programs involve some form of monitoring to ensure the goals of the program 
are met and practitioners are utilising their professional development activities 
appropriately.   
 

Ensuring Valid Points 

CPD programs typically spend a great deal of effort in monitoring the activities that 
attract points to ensure that they are appropriate and valid.   

 

 Provider Control Practitioner Control 

Pre-Activity 
Control 

 
CPD administrator 
coordinates CPD 

activities 

   

   
Providers must be 
accredited with 

CPD administrator 

  

 
 

Post 
Activity 
Control 

   
Practitioner 

provides 
declaration and 
documentation 

 

    
Practitioner simply 
makes declaration 

     

Examples: MPMSAA NZ PGDB AIBS  
 

NSW Residential 
Builders 

Dental Board of 
Australia 
National 

Engineering Board 
of Australia 

Law Institute 

Quality Control 
Mechanism 

Direct control by 
administrator 

Provider 
accreditation 

(formal or 
informal) 
+ Audit 

Audit %  
+ Scan 

documentation as 
submitted 

Audit % 

Advantages • hands-on control 
• awareness of 

activities 
• seamless 

reporting 

• Confident in 
quality 

• Awareness of 
activities 

• direct reporting 
possible 

• wider scope of 
activities  

• more demand 
driven 

• does not require 
tracking every 
practitioner 

• wide scope of 
activities 

• demand driven 
Disadvantages • challenged on 

number and 
breadth of 
activities 

• challenged on 
number and 
breadth of 
activities 

• challenging for 
small/specialist 
providers 

• more decision 
making for 
practitioner 

• recording 
complexities 

• requires robust 
audit process 

• possible rorting 
• recording 

complexities  
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There are two general approaches to what is in essence a ‘quality assurance’ process.  
Most programs monitor either: 

• Providers of CPD activities – The intent here is to monitor the quality of CPD 
activities ‘up front’ before they are delivered.  In essence, this approach manages 
the risk of having poor providers delivering CPD activities and focuses on 
managing the supply side of the quality issue. 

• Practitioner claiming the points – By monitoring the practitioner’s claim on CPD 
points, the responsibility for choosing quality CPD activities is shifted to the 
individual.  This approach attempts to improve flexibility and focuses on managing 
the demand side of the quality issue. 

 

Provider Control 

For many industries with newly created CPD programs, one of the biggest challenges is 
creating enough professional development options and activities to meet practitioners’ 
needs.   

Developing CPD activities in-house certainly allows for direct, hands-on control of CPD 
activities within the industry.  There is also a greater possibility for points to be recorded 
centrally by the administrator of the CPD program, thereby lessening the responsibility of 
the practitioner to keep track of their own points.  

However, experience has shown that directly managing providers can make it difficult to 
create enough activities to meet all practitioner needs.  Some CPD administrators have 
found it challenging to provide a variety of activities that meet all sector needs within 
the industry.   

The other challenge with controlling all CPD providers is that it creates barriers for 
smaller providers to develop new CPD activities and may lessen innovative delivery of 
CPD activities.   

Additionally, by focussing on providers there 
is a strong tendency to encourage formally 
delivered CPD activities, sometimes to the 
exclusion of other informal and work-based 
learning activities that are just as 
appropriate.  

Also, where the provider is separate from 
the administrator (and the administrator 
does not coordinate CPD activities at all), 
there is a tendency for the provider to only 
deliver CPD activities that are ‘profitable’ – 
thereby limiting the range of activities. 

While it would appear that most programs 
are moving away from accrediting providers 
and specific activities, the NZ Plumbers, 
Gasfitters and Drainlayers are moving in a 
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different direction.  Although they are just starting their wider program of CPD for the 
plumbing trade, they are putting in place an extensive provider and course accreditation 
process.  This will certainly be onerous on the NZ PGDB and we have some reservations 
about whether this will create a robust market for providers of CPD activities. 

 

 

Organisations with CPD 
Program 

Provider 
Approval 

Content/ 
Course 
Approval 

Note: 

Building Commission 
Victoria 

Yes No MOU, use of logo and expectations of 
tracking CPD points 

AIBS Yes No Most done in-house 

Law Institute of Victoria No No Responsibility of practitioner to choose; 
guidelines provided 

NZ PGDB Yes Yes Audits to be required 

NSW Residential Builders No No HIA and MBA and Swimming ... Association 
heavily promoted 

Dental Board of Australia No No Responsibility of practitioner to choose; 
guidelines provided 

CPA No No Many are done in-house 

National Engineering 
Registration Board 

No No Used to approve providers, but found this 
problematic and restrictive to members 

 

 

Provider Reporting 

There are obvious benefits to tracking CPD points for members when CPD activities are 
provided in-house from the administrator.  This is also the case with accredited external 
providers, since they can be ‘required’ to send in an attendance list for any delivered 
activities thus streamlining the process.   

Despite these benefits in what some may call a ‘closed system’, it does mean that the 
administrator is maintaining records for all practitioners.  For specialised industries with 
more manageable numbers (e.g. AIBS), this may be practical and efficient.  However, 
those industries with larger numbers tend to find the process of maintaining individual 
records cumbersome.  They have tended to move towards the practitioner control 
approach.  Notwithstanding, advances in IT systems and user friendly portals do hold out 
some hope for this approach. 

By tracking the CPD points on behalf of practitioners, there is often an on-line portal for 
members to check their points.  This is almost always supplemented by a telephone 
number to allow practitioners to check personally, if they so choose. 
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Practitioner Control 

Practitioner control requires the individual practitioner to make a declaration of their 
CPD points at the required renewal period (e.g. registration).  

Managing the quality of CPD activities claimed by practitioners usually takes the form of 
an audit, whereby the administrator ensures that the points claimed are valid and 
appropriate. 

It would appear from the various interviews and cases reviewed in this report, that CPD 
programs have a tendency to move towards practitioner control over time.  Practitioner 
controls tend to make the practitioner more responsible for finding appropriate CPD 
activities – formal or informal.  Comments from program managers suggest that there is 
less ‘blame game’ on finding appropriate activities (e.g. ‘Your providers don’t have 
anything that is useful for my type of work.’).   

Also within this approach, there appears to be a broader definition and use of informal 
and non-technical activities.  This has been useful to industry in a variety of situations, 
including the following examples: 

• meeting needs of regional practitioners 
• adding on-line conferences and presentations that may not need to go through an 

accredited provider 
• practitioners running a large business, tend to use more in-house, self-directed 

and/or informal CPD activities 

Notwithstanding, there are challenges in this approach.  There is a greater responsibility 
and therefore time spent by the practitioner in locating appropriate activities.  
Additionally, without the streamlined recording approach offered by accredited 
providers, there is inevitably a greater challenge in directing practitioners how best to 
provide documentation.   

 

Practitioner Reporting 

Where practitioners are required to report on their CPD points, there appear to be two 
general approaches: 

1. Provide declaration of CPD points with documentation that ‘proves’ validity; 
• Examples include: NSW Residential Builders, Australian 

Institute of Building Surveyors 

2. Provide declaration of CPD points without documentation.  However, this 
documentation must be maintained by practitioner for auditing purposes. 

• Examples include: Law Institute of Victoria, Dental Board of 
Australia, Engineering Board of Australia 

Even though documentation is provided in the first group above, this does not mean the 
documentation is confirmed or checked when submitted.  However, it is retained for 
possible auditing in the future.  Nevertheless, CPD managers tend to sift through these 
submissions to look for any ‘warning signs’ or activities that ‘raise the red flag’. 
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The most challenging aspect for program managers involved in practitioner reporting is 
‘getting people to report in a structured manner’.  Most programs do not mandate a 
particular format of tracking, but they do tend to: 

• encourage particular formats  
• what should be recorded in whichever format one chooses 

Most formats suggested include logbooks, professional diaries, excel spreadsheets, and 
booklets.  Usually the programs offer templates and examples (See Appendix 1- Examples 
of Reporting Templates).   

Many programs have and are planning to have on-line recording tools.  On-line tracking is 
currently in use by: 

• Law Institute of Victoria 
• Dental Board of Australia 
• Engineering Board of Australia 
• Chartered Profession of Accountants 
• NZ Plumbers, Gasfitters and Drainlayers 

The usage of on-line tracking of CPD points varies significantly and is greatly influenced 
by how much the program managers promote the on-line system and whether the 
program is mandatory.  Examples illustrate the point.  Although many Engineers are IT 
literate to some degree, the majority still prefer sending in a spreadsheet.  At the other 
end of the scale, the CPA program tracks over 80% of its members’ CPD points on-line.  
However, it should be noted that CPA members gain membership to CPA by taking on-line 
courses through the association during their first 2-3 years of work experience.  This 
provides them with a great deal of familiarity with the on-line system and tracking of the 
units which attract CPD points.   

 

Overlapping Approach 

Although there are two general approaches (i.e. provider vs. practitioner control) 
presented above, there is some overlapping.  This is probably most evident in those CPD 
administrators who are associations within the industry.   

Although they have generally moved to a practitioner control approach, many of them 
still provide a large number of CPD activities and automatically ‘load’ those points in the 
tracking system.  Although the practitioner is still responsible for ensuring and 
maintaining their CPD points, there is no denying that the automatic loading of points is 
of great benefit to practitioners and to the audit process. 
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Auditing Process 
 

The majority of audit information is on the topic of practitioner audits from programs 
with a long history of CPD.  There is little information on provider audits from 
experienced CPD programs that is robust and detailed.   

From interviews with CPD program managers, the auditing process for practitioners 
impacts the level of take-up in any CPD program and the level of recognition or respect 
for its goals.   

Admittedly, the auditing process involves detailed and active engagement with 
practitioners to work through the activities that have been claimed.  On the surface, this 
appears daunting.  However, properly structured, it would appear that many CPD 
programs have a high percentage of members passing an audit in the first wave of 
communication. 

 

How Many Audits? 

Practitioner audits range from 2.5% to 10% per annum – this is an average, as some 
programs may not conduct audits every year (e.g. Dental Board of Australia).   

With the growing flexibility of CPD programs in categories and format, some CPD 
programs distinguish between ‘verifiable’ and ‘general’ hours.  Although individuals need 
to maintain a record of all CPD, the verifiable hours generally relate to accredited 
courses, records for seminars, conferences where there is an expectation of 
documentation from the provider. 

Dental Board of Australia 

‘You must keep a personal record of all the CPD hours that you do – both 
verifiable CPD hours (for which you must also keep documentary proof from the 
activity provider) and general CPD hours – up to a total of 250 hours (of which 75 
are verifiable CPD) in each five year cycle.’ 

Where there are nationally administered programs, the individual state-based offices 
typically handle any individual review or request for more information. 

 

Timing of Audits 

The timing of audits varies between industries.  At times it is closely linked to the 
registration period, whereby a certain number of audits are carried out soon after the 
registration reporting period – this may be annually or every three years.  For some 
industries and associations, this registration point may be the same for all members (e.g. 
NZ PGD licensing, NSW Residential Builders & Victorian plumbing licensing, etc.).  Other 
associations may allow registration at any point in time (e.g. Chartered Engineers). 

Some CPD programs will audit every year during a set number of months or in an on-going 
basis, regardless of registration periods.  On-going audits are more common in programs 
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with large numbers of practitioners.  Administratively, this allows some continuity in 
staffing for auditing purposes.  This is an important point, as the auditing role is often 
challenging to manage especially where there are a number of specialist streams within 
an industry. 

 

Auditing Process 

The auditing process typically begins with a letter to the practitioner informing them 
that they are being audited.  If there is no response, a second letter is sent out with a 
new deadline.  It is only at this point that most programs will proceed to disciplinary 
action. 

It is heartening to hear that most CPD program managers report that the majority of 
audited practitioners respond and pass in the first communication.  Some programs were 
able to quantify this pass rate: 

• 91% - UK Royal Planning Institute43 
• 85% - CPA Australia 
• 70% - Dental Board of Australia 

Particularly helpful in the audit is a robust on-line CPD tracking system.  Whilst it was 
previously mentioned that the take-up of on-line recording by practitioners varies 
dramatically between industries, it is extremely helpful where it does occur.  For 
instance, CPA Australia is able to review members’ points on-line before practitioners are 
even aware that they are being audited.  85% of audited CPA’s receive their first 
notification on the audit with a congratulatory note that they have passed the audit. 

For those who are non-compliant, the majority of reasons are: 

• records are not detailed enough 
• they don’t have all the categories required 
• request additional information on what CPD activities comply 

Many programs will provide an extension of time for practitioners to comply (e.g. CPA 
Australia, Dental Board of Australia) while others will set an audit date for the following 
year (e.g. National Engineering Registration Board).  Alternatively, some regulators will 
require the points necessary before the practitioner can re-register (e.g. NSW Residential 
Builders, NZ PGD Board).   

The number of practitioners who do not comply through this process is typically small.  
For those who are severely non-compliant, CPD programs usually require attendance at a 
Board committee, disciplinary committee or receive a call from one of these committees.  
Typically, most are resolved with an explanation of the reasons.  Where the non-
compliance is not resolved, the issue may result in a loss of license or downgraded status. 

 

                                            
 
43 Talyor, N. 1996. ‘Professionalism and Monitoring CPD: Kafka revisited,’ Planning Practice and Research, vol 
11, no. 4, pp. 379-389. 
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Appeal Process 

Most appeal processes generally direct the practitioner to the CPD program manager, 
then the state-based board committee that oversights the program.  Where there is a 
national body, there may be a final arbitrator at this level.   

Generally there is a time limit for appeals for CPD points.  This is most common where 
there is a mandatory program (e.g. NSW Residential Builders, National Engineering 
Registration Board). 
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Challenges Experienced by CPD Programs 

 

Why Should I Do CPD? 

Ultimately any new CPD program is an additional responsibility asked of practitioners.  
Even voluntary programs impose some form of formal recording and tracking with 
timelines and expectations.  So the obvious first question for any practitioner is ‘Why 
should I be doing this?’ 

Most programs go to great lengths to explain the reasons behind their program.  Most 
programs tend to explain the reasons and benefits from the practitioners point of view; 
as opposed to explaining why they should do it for the benefit of others (e.g. the 
industry, community, customers).  Most CPD program managers and boards suggest that 
their time with dissenters or failed audits is spent explaining the reasons for the 
professional development program.   

Interviews with current CPD program managers suggest that there is always some degree 
of dissension with regard to CPD programs, but it was surprising to find that this was in 
the minority for every program researched – most suggested less than 10%.  Although we 
make no claim here to suggest every CPD program in Australia has a minority of 
dissension, we found that most practitioners accepted the need for CPD within their 
industry.  Further, where there was a licensing or registration requirement, the CPD 
requirement often became a badge of honour for the trade or profession.  The CPD 
program manager for CPA Australia suggests that ‘even our more experienced chartered 
members are proud of their professional development points ...’. 

Notwithstanding, those who object to a CPD program do so for the following reasons: 

• they object on principle to having their professional competence 
monitored, 

• they feel their integrity is being questioned,44 
• they believe that their years of experience provide enough learning. 

 

Comments from NZ, where they have had a CPD program in place for gasfitter since 
2004, suggest that many practitioners do not always fully understand the role of the 
regulator and question the reason for a CPD program. 

However, recent national surveys with plumbers across Australia suggest that the vast 
majority of surveyed plumbers and employers are in favour of some form of CPD process, 
with only 10% believing that on-the-job training was sufficient.  When asked how 
important CPD was to the industry, 60% of survey respondents felt that it was extremely 
important and another 20% felt that it was somewhat important.45 

 
                                            
 
44 Talyor, N. 1996. ‘Professionalism and Monitoring CPD: Kafka revisited,’ Planning Practice and Research, vol 
11, no. 4, pp. 379-389. 
45 Powers, T. Walker, J. 2009, Barriers and Drivers on Post-Apprenticeship Plumbing Training, p.69 
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Building Awareness 

The biggest challenge noted by program managers working within CPD is building 
awareness of the CPD requirements and activities.  Comments from CPD program 
managers suggest: 

• many practitioners are unaware of the specific requirements,  
• they are unaware of the CPD activities on offer, and 
• they are unaware of the different ways of accumulating CPD points. 

Many program managers lament the big rush for events and CPD activities just before the 
deadline.  This is particularly challenging to manage when the whole membership has the 
same date for a deadline.  To mitigate this impact, some programs have a rolling 
deadline. 

 

Finding Quality Events 

Many practitioners welcome a large range of CPD activities providing choice, but have 
‘widespread concerns about the quality or impartiality of some activities.’46  Interviews 
with CPD managers suggest that practitioners’ main concern is on finding topics that are 
relevant to their specific needs.   

New Zealand Gasfitters have been involved in a CPD program since 2004.  Surveys 
conducted in 2006 suggested that ‘courses directly related to gasfitting were important 
and the courses were a good refresher.’47  Many emphasised that CPD courses should be 
relevant to gasfitting and that they would like to see more industrial/commercial type 
gasfitting courses made available. 

National surveys with Australian plumbers revealed that 53% of plumbers feel that CPD 
was not always taken up by plumbers because there were not enough specialist training 
topics.48 

Meeting the needs of various sectors of the market is a challenge noted by many CPD 
programs.  The CPD program for Engineers Australia finds it very challenging to provide 
CPD activities across all of their different divisions of engineering practice – a situation 
similar to plumbing.  However, they acknowledge the importance of providing relevant 
and sector specific CPD activities.  To help accommodate this offering, they have a 
number of working relationships and arrangements with various related associations to 
encourage relevant CPD activities for their members.  This is in contrast to other  

The critical challenge for any CPD program is supporting and building the market for CPD 
activities to be developed and marketed.  Further, innovative activities and specialist 
needs are generally better met through fewer barriers to providers. 

 

                                            
 
46 Sturmberg, J, Heard, S 2004. ‘General practice education in Australia,’ Australian Family Physician, Vol. 
33, No. 5, May, p. 357 
47 NZ CBL Survey Results 2006. 
48 Powers T. Walker J. 2009, Barriers and Drivers on Post-Apprenticeship Plumbing Training, p. 69 
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Finding Time 

From a practitioner’s point of view, the most common barrier is perceived to be finding 
the time for CPD activities.  Issues range from finding the most appropriate time of the 
day, the length of a formally delivered activity to finding the time to record CPD activity 
achievements.   

CPD program providers are constantly evolving to try to find the most appropriate timing 
for many of their activities.  Although some industries run CPD activities during the 
daytime working hours, most of these ½ day and full-day events tend to be dominated by 
professions with larger organisations (i.e. more employees).  However, for those who are 
self employed, such as the trades, the trend appears to be the following: 

• short activities during the early morning, late afternoon, evenings or on weekends 
• shortening of time commitment for activities from ½ days down to 2-3 hours 
• breaking up activities into separate topics for separate time sessions to provide 

choice.  One example, is to separate the theory session from the practical 
session. 

On the informal CPD activities, a number of associations are attempting to provide a 
variety of journal articles with associated questions, promotion of self directed CPD 
activities and information on the variety of activities that provide CPD points.   

However, the role of CPD programs is not to simply ensure the availability of CPD 
activities, but also help practitioners navigate the process.  A recent study out of the UK 
suggests that individuals ‘were consistently of the opinion that a major role of CPD 
should be to guide staff towards making the most effective use of their time.’49  The 
study suggests that CPD programs should not simply ‘pump out’ CPD activities but help 
their members navigate the process and help them understand what they ‘should be 
doing, rather than the generation of content.’ 

 

  

                                            
 
49 Littlejohn, A.H. 2002. ‘Improving continuing professional development in the use of ICT’, Journal of 
Computer Assisted Learning, vol. 18, pp. 166-174 
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Conclusion 
 

Developing a framework for an effective CPD program within the plumbing industry 
presents many opportunities and challenges.  By enhancing and supporting a lifelong 
culture of learning, the PIC will help ensure that practitioners continue to enhance skills, 
respond to changing regulation, technology and community expectations.  Additionally, 
professional development also demonstrates industry commitment to maintain and 
improve industry standards.  

However, if an effective and value-adding CPD program is envisaged for the Victorian 
plumbing industry, it must be appropriately structured and ultimately meet the goals it is 
intended to address.   

This report is the first stage in researching the development of a CPD framework for the 
Victorian plumbing industry.  It presents the current use of CPD programs across a 
number of different industries and the trends, past experience and key elements that 
must be considered.   

This research informs the next stage of the project which involves consultation with 
plumbing industry stakeholders to explore and devise a possible CPD framework for the 
Victorian plumbing industry. 
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Appendices 
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Appendix 1 – Examples of Reporting Templates 

 
 CPA Australia: 
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National Engineering Registration Board: 
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Australian Institute of Building Surveyors: 
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Chartered Financial Planners: 
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Appendix 2 – Examples of CPD activities from Law Institute 

 
These Rules about legal practice in Victoria are made by the Law Institute of Victoria 
Limited under s.3.2.9(3) of the Legal Profession Act 2004. 
 
LAW INSTITUTE CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
RULES 2008 
 
APPENDIX A 
Non – exhaustive list of examples of CPD activities under Rule 5.2 
The following are examples of some topics within each field under Rule 5.2 
(a)(b)(c)(d). They are provided by way of illustration only and are not intended to be 
exhaustive. 
Ethics and Professional Responsibility 
Lawyer’s duties to the court 
Lawyer’s duty of competence 
Lawyer’s duty of confidentiality 
Difference between the duty of confidentiality and legal professional privilege 
Duty not to abuse the court process or the administration of justice 
Conflicts of interest 
Undertakings 
Written and unwritten rules of professional conduct 
Written and unwritten rules of professional courtesy 
How to identify an ethical issue 
Ethical duties in advocacy 
When can/should a lawyer breach the duty of confidentiality? 
When can/should a lawyer report their client to the police? 
Communicating direct with third parties 
Professional Skills 
Effective communication skills 
Issues in cross-cultural communication 
Client interviewing – principles and techniques 
Preparing for a client interview 
Taking a witness statement 
Interviewing and the use of interpreters 
Giving oral advice – how to break bad news 
Giving advice – identifying options 
Plain English advice 
How can I be sure my client understands me? 
Plain English letter-writing 
Plain English drafting 
Use of precedents 
Negotiation – principles and techniques 
Negotiation – the principled approach vs the positional bargainer. 
When is “Without Prejudice” effective? 
Drafting Terms of Settlement 
Lawyer’s role in mediation 
Conducting a mediation 
Simple advocacy for solicitors 
Appearing before tribunals 
Presenting a plea in the Magistrates Court 
Legal research 
Substantive law 
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This is self-explanatory 
Practice Management and Business Skills 
Costs rules 
Requirements of the Legal Profession Act 2004 on Costs Disclosure 
Requirements of the Legal Profession Act 2004 on Costs Agreements 
Billing 
Negotiating fees 
Costs review 
Aspects of Trust Accounts rules 
Risk Management 
File Management 
How to ensure deadlines are met 
Employment-related equal opportunity 
Employment-related discrimination law 
Occupational Health and Safety law 
Staff management and Human Resources 
Superannuation for sole practitioners 
Income protection for self-employed practitioners 
Financial planning 
Business planning 
Cash-flow management 
Growth and development of a business 
Succession planning 
Taxation planning 
How to finance a practice 
Business structures 
Effective use of technology 
The electronic library 
Understanding and interpreting financial statements 
 

  




